
Learning Activity Extension Activity

Homework, Due Thursday

Learning Goal

Papa Honu Home 
Learning Week #4

Keiki will learn about the wider environment (community 
and global level) and gain awareness of how people affect 
the environment.

Celebrate Earth Day (April 22)
 Every Day!

Walk around each room of your house 

and count how many light switches 

there are. Use a notepad and make a 

mark for each one you find then count 

all the marks. Find out what each light 

switch controls. This week, it’s your job 

to make sure that each light switch is off 

when no one is using that room. 

Conserve energy!

What is one way YOU can mālama (take care of) the Earth? 

Draw a picture, make a short video, or take a picture of 

something you do and add it to our homework Padlet. Be sure 

to answer the question in the caption. 😉

We can’t wait to see your responses!

Read the Epic books Kumu assigned. :o)

When you go outside to play, take a 

look around. Is there trash littering the 

ground? If so, pick it up and throw it 

away. Do your plants look like they need 

a little water? If so, ask mom and dad if 

you can give them a drink. Thank you 

for showing aloha to the ʻāina!
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What is the first letter of your name? What 
sound does that letter make?
How many things can you name that start 
with that same sound?

Let’s go on a number hunt! Put your pretend 
number goggles on (use your hands to make 
binoculars over your eyes) and find numbers 
in your house!

Example: Bill’s name starts with the letter B. 
It makes the /b/ sound “buh, buh.” Ball and 
bubble both start with the /b/ “buh” sound.

When you go outside today, think about all 
the places where there might be water. Is 
the grass wet? Are your plants green? If you 
can’t see the water, can you feel the water? 

Use one of the Homemade Paint Recipes 
from our blog (Blog>Information>Recipes) 
and try out different things to paint with. 
What works best? Your fingers, an old

toothbrush, a toy car? Recycle and open up 
a brown paper grocery bag to use as your 
artist’s canvas. Have fun with it!

Tell your mom and dad everything you 
remember about our Princess. Do you 
remember her name? Why is she so 
important to us?

In which room did you find the most 
numbers? 
What kinds of things did you find with 
numbers on it?

Is the ground damp or dry? Why? Are there 
clouds in the sky? Is it rainy or sunny today? 
Water is EVERYWHERE but sometimes it’s 
hiding. Where did you find it today?

Do you remember the song we sing for her 
and the motions? (words are in the 
December 2019 newsletter)

Week 4
Bonus Activities
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